Development of a computerized laboratory alerting system.
Using the capabilities of the HELP medical information system at LDS Hospital, a Computerized Laboratory Alerting System (CLAS) was developed. CLAS monitors and alerts for the presence of life-threatening conditions in hospitalized patients which are indicated by laboratory test results. Alerts are posted on computer terminals on the hospital's nursing divisions, where they are reviewed and acknowledged by hospital staff so that appropriate treatment can be rapidly instituted. CLAS was evaluated to determine its effectiveness in relaying alerts to the clinical staff, and improvements were made to develop an effective user interface. Initial average alert response times on nursing divisions ranged from 5.1 to 58.2 hr. The average alert response time dropped to 3.6 hr when alert review was integrated with laboratory result review, and to 0.1 hr after installation of a flashing light to notify hospital staff of the presence of new alerts.